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Kim Cameron and her collective
international players Side FX is a highenergy, 2-time Top 20 Billboard chart-topping deep house sound with placements on Billboard
Dance Club, Hot AC, AC, CMJ, AAA, DJ Times, FMQB music charts.
International Singer
Kim Cameron, who performed twice for the NFL (Giants, Redskins) to over 75,000, performed
for the National League (Marlins Baseball), toured across the U.S., Caribbean & across Europe
and China. She was also asked to perform at the Xiamen Music Festival in China, receiving
an International Exchange Award being the only female asked to perform.
Award winning Songwriter
American Songwriting Award, Best Female Emerging Artist of the Year, Album of the
Year, Best Live Performance, Semi-Finalists Song of the Year, Best Dance Song, & numerous
music video awards, just to name a few. You can hear her in stores across the globe, on radio &
TV (Hulu, Amazon VOD, Bravo, CMTV, Fox Sports, MTV, Discovery, Disney, MUN2).
Filmmaker
Kim was an award winner for her musical ‘Her Story‘ by the New York Screenplay, as well as,
the Amsterdam Film Festival. Her first short film ‘Carpe Musicam’ was selected for the
Flickfair Film Festival and distributed on Amazon. She is also the Screenwriter, Director, and
Producer for a full-length animated feature film ‘Seaper Powers‘ which has earned +30 awards
for Best Soundtrack, Best Screenplay, Best Female Director, Best Trailer, and Best Animated
Feature.
Writer

Kim began her Broadcast Journalism major as a radio personality for an FM station, and then
moved over to writing for the National Examiner and the Smithsonian. She is the author of a
children’s book series called Seaper Powers, which has won several literary awards.
What has been the driving force of your music in this New Year?
Funny you should ask! I just completed building out a brand new studio. It’s only about 1.5
weeks old, and I had been without one for about 3.5 months, so I was really excited to finish it.
The sound is amazing. Super warm sounds. It inspired me so much that I just completed 3 new
singles. I will be working on release dates, but yes, a new studio can be an inspiration for sure!
Are you planning to do anything BIG this year for your career?
I am working on movie number two! We are in production now. This sequel stars Vanilla Ice, so
I am adding a bit of celebrity fun to the movie. He was great fun to work with. A very happy,
easy going guy. I am also working on two new music videos for the new songs. So, yes, busy!
What adjustments had to be made in order to get to that goal?
Don’t we adjust all the time? We have to these days!
What personal goal have you set for yourself that you’d like others to think about too?
Well, I started off this year with a friend of mine doing a situp and pushup challenge for January.
I am proud to say, I have not missed a day and I am on the last day. But now, I feel like I need to
continue it. It’s really changed my strength.
Making more moves in this New Year can be really exciting, is there anything that you are
nervous about when it comes to your new music? How do you get over those nerves and go
for what YOU want?
Oh, I am always nervous that no one will like my new tracks. Pretty terrified actually. Music is
so subjective, so what you might think sounds good, may not sound good at all to someone
else. And, it’s your art, so it hits you very personally.
What chances are you taking in 2022 when it comes to collaboration?
Making movies is always a big chance to take. It’s a lot of investment, and you never know if
people will be interested in the story.
Name the word of the year for 2022?
I guess, I go by short phrases….: Come Together

Setting intentions is so important especially when accomplishing your goals! How do you
make sure to keep that heart and drive you have for yourself?
I am so lucky to work in the entertainment field. I feel blessed every day that I get to produce
films, write music and perform. It fills my soul completely.
What single is dropping NEXT?
Well, trying to decide. I will tell you, the song is called ‘Love Story.’ But, I think in the next
couple of weeks. (I have a hard time waiting.)

